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Plumbing repairs, replacements, or installations can end up being pricey. No matter what your finances look like, a
large repair expense can catch you off guard, especially if you’re in the midst of paying for something big like college
tuition or a wedding.

Choose Plumbers in Utah that Accept Payments

When your finances are being pinched to the max, the last thing you have money for is a plumbing repair.
However, having your plumbing system working properly is a necessity, not a luxury. If you need to have your sewer
line repaired with pipe lining, a new water heater installed, or your water main needs to be replaced, our master
plumbers have got you covered! At Beehive Plumbing in Utah, we offer amazing prices and coupons to help
ease the burden. We also offer financing that you can use toward a variety of vital repairs and replacements
as long as the service is a minimum of $1,000. Here are just some of the amazing benefits of financing:   

Easy and realistic monthly payments

Convenient online bill pay

Grants you access to much-needed plumbing services

Flexible rates and terms

Financing a large repair and splitting it into manageable payments can make life so much easier and take the
stress out of the situation. Therefore, don’t wrestle with one large lump sum when you have the option paying
toward the bill over a negotiated time period.

Financing for Emergency Plumbing Repairs: 24/7 Assistance

Our professionals understand that a water heater hardly ever breaks when you expect it to. This is why Beehive
Plumbing offers assistance around the clock. Therefore, you’re not only covered in the financial department, but
you also have the peace of mind knowing that you can reach us in a plumbing emergency— even at 3 am.
This is just one of the many ways we show our customers that we truly care.

How Does Financing Work?

Step 1. Fill Out Application

Our financing process is simple. First, you’ll need to fill out our online financing form. We’ll ask you for some
information like:

Your home address

Brief financial history

Your current financial situation

What work needs to be done

Where it needs to take place
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We’ll then take all this information to determine if you qualify for our financing program . As always, we promise
not to give out any of your personal information to anyone.

Step 2. Qualify

After you submit your application, you’ll receive an email response regarding the status of your financing. If
you don’t have an email, you can ask your contractor to submit an application on your behalf. If you have any
questions about how this process works, please call our Beehive professionals at (801) 661-8155. We will be
happy to walk you through this process to ease the stress and anxiety that comes with large plumbing costs.

Step 3. Make Easy Payments

If your application is approved, then you’ll have your repair bill split into  manageable installment payments that
you can choose to pay off within the designated time frame or even more quickly if you choose.

Contact Beehive Plumbing to Receive Financing On Plumbing Repairs and New
Appliance Installations in Utah!

If you have more questions about our financing program, what services we cover, and our special offers,
please give us a call or send us an email today! Our experienced master plumbers can be easily reached at (801)
661-8155 or through our online contact form around the clock. Not only do we offer financing, but we guarantee
all of our services 100%. We are confident that no matter how big or small the job is, we get it done right the first
time. Our professionals have had the privilege of working with our amazing customers all over Utah for over 15
years. We look forward to hearing from you and taking care of all your  plumbing needs.
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About

Latest Posts

Matt Naylor

Owner at Beehive Plumbing

Founded in 1999, Beehive Plumbing offers experienced, dependable plumbing services in Utah. Let
us show you how we can provide expert, affordable plumbing services. Call us today and find out
more (801) 661-8155.

Latest posts by Matt Naylor (see all)
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